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Abstract
The aim of this paper is to presentand to examine the new paradigm of regionalizationin
Romania,constructedunder the conditionsof the transitionprocessfrom a socialist,planned
economy and one-party system to a democratic and market economy system which started in
1989.The emergenceof regions,the regionalizationof spaceand societyand the reworking
of territorial and social structuresare without doubt strongly connectedto the developmentof
society' A huge and growing concern together with the active developmentof space and
society in other forms of regionalizationhas been seen since 1989. This may be viewed as
part of the establishmentof the economic,political and social transformationwhich has lead
to the constructionof a new regionalizationin Romaniaafter 1989.The political construction
of regions was determinedby external factors linked to the processfor EU integration for
Romania, which requires the establishmentof a regional policy and developmentsystem.
Therefore, in 1998 a regional level was created by the grouping of counties into eight
developmentregions(regiuni de dezvoltare),correspondentto the EU NUTS 2 level. Whether
the state will enforce the regional level or not is a question for the future. This problem
becomes a dilemma if we consider that the Romanian state has never experienceda
decentralizedpolitical system and that the political action was charged with stereotypes
relatedto the so called "Transilvanianproblem", where more regionalpower is fearedto lead
to separatismand active regionalism,juxtaposedwith the claims of the most active regionalist
group constitutedby Hungarians.Therefore,the basic questionremains how the Romanian
society will assumeits regional shape;which regionalisationswill be implementedon the
knife-edgeof internal and externalconstraints.The changingcontentsof the regional shape
will probably follow the economic, social, political and cultural strugglesof the transition
process.The characteristicsof this processare assumedto provide the essentialdifferences
in
shapingthe regional facetsof the Romaniansociety. In the caseof political regionalization,
the emergenceof developmentregions at all stages(territorial, conceptualand institutional
shapingand establishmentas distinct social category)is connectedto the idea of European
integration and the compatibility of the Romanian social structuresto those of the EU.
Developmentregionsare spatialmanifestationsof the transitionprocess.
Zusammenfassung
Ziel dieses Vortrages ist die Darstellung und Untersuchungdes neuen Beispiels fiir Regionalisierungin Rumiinien unter den Bedingungendes Ubergangsprozesses
von einem sozialistischenLand mit Planwirtschaft und Ein-Parteien-Systemzu einem demokratischen
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Land mit freier Marktwirtschaft, der 1989 begann.Die Entstehungvon Regionen, die Regionalisierung von Raum und Gesellschaftund der Umbau territorialer und sozialer Strukturen
sind zweifelsohne stark mit der Entwicklung der Gesellschaft verkntipft. Wir krinnen ein
breitesund wachsendesInteresseund aktivesEngagementnach 1989 fiir andereFormen der
Regionalisierungvon Raum und Gesellschafterkennen.Dies kann als Teil der Instrumentalisierung der dkonomischen, politischen und gesellschaftlichenUmwandlung gesehen
werden und hat zur Schaffungeiner neuenRegionalisierungin Rumlnien nach 1989 gefiihrt.
AuBere Faktoren im Zusammenhangmit dem IntegrationsprozessRumiiniens in die EU, der
die Schaffung eines regionalenPolitik- und Entwicklungssystemsfordert, bestimmtenden
politischen Aufbau von Regionen. Deshalb erfolgte 1998 die Schaffung einer regionalen
Ebene durch Gliederung der Gebiete in acht Entwicklungsregionen (regiuni de dezvoltare)
gemiiB der EU-NUTS-2-Ebene. In Zukunft muss die Frage beantwortet werden, ob der Staat
die regionaleEbene durchsetzenwill oder nicht. DiesesProblem wird zum Dilemma, wenn
politischesSystem
wir in Betracht ziehen,dassder rumlnische Staatnie ein dezentralisiertes
kannte und die politische Maf3nahmevon klischeehaftenVorstellungenim Zusammenhang
mit dem sogenannten,,transsylvanischen
Problem" belastetwar - es wird befi.irchtet,dass
mehr regionale Gewalt zu Separatismusund aktivem Regionalismusfiihrt, was durch die
Anspriiche der aktivsten regionalistischenGruppe, den Ungarn, noch bestiirkt wird. Deshalb
bleibt die Grundfrage,wie die rum[nische Gesellschaftihre regionaleForm gestaltenwill und
welche Regionalisierungenin einem Balanceaktzwischen inneren und ?iuBerenZwangen
instrumentalisiertwerden.Die wirtschaftlichen,sozialen,politischenund kulturellen Auseinandersetzungendes Ubergangsprozesses
haben wahrscheinlich eine Veriinderung des Inhaltes
der regionalenForm zur Folge. Die Merkmale diesesProzessesflihren offensichtlichzu wesentlichenUnterschiedenin der Gestaltungder regionalenFacettender rumiinischenGesellschaft.Im Fall der politischenRegionalisierungist die Entstehungvon Entwicklungsregionen
auf allen Ebenen(territoriale,konzeptionelleund institutionelleGestaltungund Einrichtung
als eindeutigesozialeKategorie)mit der Idee der europdischenIntegrationund der Kompatibilisierung der rumiinischen Gesellschaftsstrukturenmit denen der EU verbunden. Entwicklungsregionensind riiumlicherAusdruck desUbergangsprozesses.

I Introduction
The aim of this paper is to presentand to examine one mode of recent region formation in
Romania, constructedunder the conditions of the transition processesfrom a socialist,
planned economy and one-party system to a democratic and market economy system beginning after 1989. The emergenceof regions,the regionalisationof spaceand society,the
reworking of territorial and social structures are without doubt strongly connected to the
developmentof society. Social theories explaining social transformationare vital in this
context, but it is quite diffrcult to theorise about the new spatiality in transition countries like
Romaniaand thereforewe have to note a major problem which affectsthe analysisof socio-
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spatialphenomena'.Ho*euer, a huge and growing concerntogetherwith the active involvement of geographershas been observablesince 1989 in different forms of socio-spatialregionalisationssuch as the political normativeregionalisation.Thesemay be viewed as part of
the establishmentof economic,political and social transformationand have resulted in the
constructionof a new reqionalisationin Romaniaafter 1989.
2 The new regionalisation: the development regions
One new regional formation of the transition period is a political constructionwith large
geographicalsupport(political-normativeregionalisation).It illustratesthe way in which the
social or political actions of powerful players create spaces.The political constructionof
regionswas determinedby externalfactors linked to the EU integrationprocessof Romania,
which demandsthe establishmentof a regional policy and developmentsystem. It is the
guiding principle of the political class in Romania, that a substitutionof the communist
political systemby a democratic,multiparty systemand the changeof the economic system
will automaticallylead to beffer living standardsand economicwellbeing. Therefore,in 1998
Law no. 151 on regional developmentin Romania(replacedrecentlyby Law no. 315 of 18th
June 2004) establishedthe institutional framework, objectives, administrativepower and
instrumentsof regional developmentin Romania.Territorially it has createda regional level
by the multi-criterial grouping of counties2 in eight development regions (regiuni de
dezvoltare),correspondent
to the EU NUTS 2level. Theseregionsdo not have a jurisdictional
function, i.e. they are not administrative-territorial units. They have a framework function for
the establishment,implementationand evaluationof regionaldevelopmentpolicies,as well as
a technical function as basic territorial units for the collection of specific statisticaldata in
order to conform to the EUROSTAT regulations.The territorial shapecreatedis a fixed one,
as describedin the regional developmentlaws from 1998 and 2004, which representthe
normative foundationsof the new regions. The boundariesof the new regions follow the
boundariesof the countiesand of the Municipality of Bucharest.Law no. 31512004allows
counties located in different developmentregions to build associationsfor the solving of
common problems.The symbolic shapeof developmentregions is partially incorporatedin
the historical and social consciousness
of the regions.There was little effort by the stateto
establishnew territorial symbols or to strengthenalready existing ones. For example,most
developmentregions were given very technicalnamesreflecting their geographicalposition
(North-East,South-East,West, North-West,Center).Only three of them got namesreflecting
the historical-culturalbackground,too: South-WestOltenia, South-Munteniaand BucharestIlfov. The new developmentregionswere establishedby creatinga new institutionalnetwork
for the administrationof these spatial units (Fig. 1, at the end of the article). This network
includes

Some authors have sought to theorise transition in Romania: HAKLI (1994), SRNou (1996, 1999), Pesn et al.
(1991), HELLER(1998), PIcKELS& Svns (1998),but it still remainsan under-researched
issue.
Counties (iude!e) are administrative-territorial units of Romania, situatedbetween the state level and the level
of localities (local administrations).Romania is subdivided into 4l counties plus the Municipality of
Bucharest.
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National structuresfor regional development,representedby the National Council for
Regional Developmentwill be, according to Law 31512004,a partnership-based
institution for elaborationand implementationof the objectivesof the regional development policy. The statehas a strongposition in this institution,becauseits chairmanis
the Minister for European Integration, the Secretariat is run from the Ministry for
EuropeanIntegration and different representativesof the Government are membersof
the Council in an equal number with the representatives(the presidentsand vicepresidents)of the eight Regional DevelopmentCouncils. Among the most important
tasksof the National Council for RegionalDevelopmentare the following: approvalof
the national strategyfor the regional developmentand of the National Development
Plan; approval of the criteria and priorities for using the National Fund for Regional
Development; proposal of the utilisation of the preaccessionfunds for regional
developmentallocated to Romania from the EuropeanUnion; approval of projects
proposedby the Agenciesfor RegionalDevelopmentetc.
the National Agency for RegionalDevelopmentwhich was setup initially in 1999as a
national structure,but has beenabandonedafter the new Law of regionaldevelopment
from 2004;
Territorial structures for regional development, representedby eight Regional DevelopmentCouncils,constitutedalreadyin 1999.Each council is a body at the level of
every development region without jurisdictional function. The councils have the
following main tasks:to analyseand decideon the regional developmentstrategyand
programmes;to approvethe regionaldevelopmentprojectswhich were selectedat the
regionallevel in accordancewith the priorities and methodologyset up by the national
institution which guides regional development issues (currently the Ministry for
EuropeanIntegration);to approvethe criteria, priorities, allocationand destinationof
the resourcesconstitutedin the Fund for RegionalDevelopmentetc.
the Regional Development Agencies (RDAs) which are territorial structures for
regional developmentconstitutedwithin the framework of each developmentregion.
They are non-govemment,non-profit making organisationsof public utility, with a
jurisdictional function and with the following tasks: to elaborateand apply to the
RegionalDevelopmentCouncil for approvalof the regionaldevelopmentstrategy,the
regional developmentprogrammesand plans, and the funds managementplans; to
implement the regional development plans and the funds managementplans; to
managethe Regional DevelopmentFund for the purposeof achieving the objectives
provided in regionaldevelopmentprogrammesetc.
Two problemscorrelatedto this political regionalisationare discussedhere:
the criteria underlying the formation of the regions were heavily disputed and consequentlynot applied. Four main criteria were regardedas basic: population,surface
area,culture and economicinterrelations.But the constructedregionsare too large in
population and size (above the EU average),one region is culturally heterogeneous',
and in many cases representativesof the counties would have preferred different

''

The South-Eastregion,with countiesfrom threedifferent cultural regions:Moldavia, Munteniaand Dobrogea.
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regionalisationson the basis of forging strongereconomic links with other regions;
links which have been establishedand enforcedin the last 20 years.This is the case
with Bragovcounty (now in CentralRegion)which has strongeconomicrelationswith
the developmentaxis PrahovaValley-Bucharest,and with the countiesof Prahovaand
Ddmbovila belongingto SouthernRegion,but which has a very low level of cohesion
to the southern part of this region. An open question, which needs more future
empirical evidence,is about the cultural regions and about the underlying regional
which was strongly influencedby different social systemsof the pasta.
consciousness,
On the other hand the regions have very low decision-making power and are financially weak. They are practically subordinatedto the govemmentallevel which distributes the financial resourcesto theseregions,a similar situationto those of the French
regionsof the seventiesand eighties.The new political-normativeregionalisationwas
top-bottomoriented,it is the result of consultinga very limited numberof players.
It is questionablewhether,in the future,the statewill enforcethe regionallevel or not, and the
problem becomesa dilemma if we realize that the Romanian state has never had a decentralisedpolitical systemand that the political action of decentralisationwas heavily weighed
with stereotypesrelatedto the so-called"Transilvanianproblem", where more regionalpower
is fearedto lead to separatismand active regionalisms.The fact that Hungariansconstitutethe
most active regionalistgroup addedto this dilemma. Therefore,the basic questionremains:
how will the Romaniansociety assumeits regional shapeand which regionalisationswill be
establishedon the knife-edgeof internaland externalconstraints?It is certainthat the political
regionalisationof national spacehas substantiatedthe regional differencesby shaping and
aligning their boundariesto those of cultural-historicalregions. The only exception is the
South-Eastregion already mentioned above whose internal differences are much gteater than
thosebetweenTransilvania(CentreRegion) and Moldavia (North-EastRegion) for instance.
Given this broad correspondenceto the cultural-historicalregions, the new regions already
form a partial basis for social classifications.The regionsnot only have a distinctive cultural
feafurebut they also correspondto inter-regionaleconomicdisparities,which were alreadyin
existencein 1920. Having decreasedduring the long period of state economy,these interregional economic disparitieswere finally reinforced after 1989 by the opening and integration of the Romanian economy into global networks of production and consumption
(BENEox 2004). The Romanian regions have reacteddifferently to this new political and
economicalframework accordingto their economiccapabilities,competitivenessand institutional networks.The winners of the transitionare the urban agglomerationswith a developed
service sector, and the coastalregion and the regions situatedalong the western border of
Romania.In contrast,the big losersare the remotemountainregions,the rural regionsand the
industrial districts.But the regionaldistribution of developmentindicators(Tab.1) illustrates
MuNctu-Ptpptot (1999) notes that regional consciousness
is expressedclearly by Transylvaniansand people
from the western part of Romania (Banat, Crigana and Maramureg),while the other regions became very
homogeneousregarding this aspect. She also notes that there is no Transylvanian consciousnesswhich
transcendsethnic identity and argues for the parallel existence of Transylvanian Romanian consciousness
which is more active than the TransylvanianHungarianconsclousness.
SeealsoJoRoRN( 1998).
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the fact that cultural background is still an important factor of regional development in
Romania. The least developed region is still Moldova (developmentregion North-East).
Dobrogea,Muntenia and Oltenia (developmentregions South-East,South and South-West)
are situatedon an intermediarylevel, while Transilvania,Banat and Criqana(development
regionsCentre,West and North-West)togetherwith Bucharestconstitutethe most developed
areas(BENEDEK2004). It is a characteristicof the Romanian society that the adeptsof the
political decentralisationare not the winning regions of the transition. The most active regionalism is located in the central region of Romania (Harghita and Covasna counties),
dominated by the Hungarian population, with a lower economic developmentlevel. Here,
political autonomy has been seen as the best way of economic recovery and development.
Other regionalistgroupshad little influence.We can cite an initiative in Moldova, the poorest
region of the country, where a few years ago a political party of Moldavians was founded6,
and the isolatedefforts madeby the intellecfualgroupsaroundthejournals "Altera" (editedin
Tdrgu Mureg by the NGO Liga PRO EUROPA) and "Provincia" (editedin Cluj between2000
and 2002). The main feature of these efforts is that they can hardly be viewed as regional
movements,becausethey are missing the mass characterspecific to regionalism.Therefore
the regionalismin Romaniais capturedby a small elite group without larger activepopulation
support.

Table I: Basic data of the developmentregions
Source:InstitutulNafionaldde Statisticd
(2000,2002),CartaVerde(19g7),ZnnanrR
(2002\
Region

Surface
(km')

Population Levelof
Global
Cars/1000 Poverty
Infan.
2002
urbanizationdevelopment persons 200r(%) Mort.
2002(%)
index
1994
1999 (o/oo)
t994

Nord-Est
Sud-Est

36,850 3,685,393
3s.762 2.852.480
Sud
34.453 3 , 3 8 0 , 5 1 6
Sud-Vest
29.2r2 2,332.194
Vest
32,034 1.959.985
Nord-Vest 34.159 2,744,009
Centru
34.I 00 2,521.745
Bucuresti
1 . 8 2 1 2.22r.860
RomAnia
238.391 2 1 . 6 9 8 . 1 8 1

40.6
54.6
39.7
43.8
60.9

40
49
45
49

44
47
75
73

42.8
35.3
35.7

20.9
20.1
9.6

3r.4

7.2

62

r00

5l.l

56
64

88
ll0

6.0
9.7
6.9

5l

t37
85

30.0
30.1
34.2
23.1
34.0

58.3
87.9
52.7

2.9
8.6

3 Conclusions
Adoptingthe perspective
of Peesr(1995) which considersthe region as a human and social
categoryinstitutionalised
in four evolutionary stages,we observe that the recent regionHere we refer to the cultural-historicalregion of Moldavia, which is a constituentof the Romanian state,
situated in the easternpart (with lagi as the biggest urban center) and not the political formation called
Republica Moldova which came into existencein 1989 after the dissolutionof the Soviet Union and whose
capital city is ChiqinIu.
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alisation of the Romaniansociety is partially presentingthese stagesin the same order. At
first sight the territorial shape(StageI by Paast) of the political-normativeregionalisationis a
new one; it never existedin this form before.But on further examinationwe have concluded
already that it reproducesthe cultural dividing line representedby the CarpathianMountains
betweenthe "Western provinces" of Romania (Transylvania, Banat, Criganaand Maramureg)
and the "Heartland provinces" of the modern Romanian state (Moldova, Muntenia, Oltenia
and Dobrogea).However we have noted that this cultural demarcationline, sharp at the beginning of 20th century, has become less evident during the last century due to the modernisationpolicy of the state.At the level of developmentregionsthe role of the cultural dividing
lines in the regionalisationprocessis secondary,as mentionedin the third part of this essay.
The formation of institutional shape(stage III by Pnnst) was already undertakenwith important differences:the result of the political regionalisation(developmentregions) is based
on newly establishedinstitutionsestablishedby the regionaldevelopmentlaws from 1998and
2004. In the future we have to expect changes in the underlying institutional framework
regardingthe developmentregions,in accordancewith the problems listed in part II of this
study.
The formation of conceptual(symbolic) shape,stageII by Peest, representsin our schemethe
third one. In this order the statehad not establishedclear symbolic marks for the constructed
regions.It is a future task to seethe effects of the new division of labour under socialistand
transitionrules on the content of regional consciousness.
Lacking in empirical evidence,we
can only hypotheticallyassumethat the socio-spatialprocessesin the pasthalf century - such
as massive industrialisationand urbanisation,accompaniedby massive inner-regionaland
rural-urbanmigration, bringing togetherpopulationswith different cultural backgroundsin
towns, and massiveemigration of some ethnic groups like Jews and Germans- have reshaped
the regional identity and creatednew kinds of "feeling together" which may be in contradiction to traditionalregionalidentities.
The establishmentof regions as entitiesand social consciousness
of the society (stageIV by
is
Penst) also still under constructionand is running simultaneouslywith the third stageof
our generalisation.This fact is relatedto the unclearfunction or role of the new regionalunits.
The functionsare better evidencedby the developmentregions,accordingto the existenceof
the institutionsof regionaldevelopmentmentionedabove.
The conceptualshapeis changingfast and this influencesa simultaneouschangein the establishedrole of regions.The changingcontentsof the regionalshapewill probably follow the
economic,social,political and cultural strugglesof the transitionprocess.The characteristics
of this process are assumedto provide the essentialdifferences in shaping the regional
facettesof the Romaniansocietv.
In the last years,the other forms of the normative-politicalregionalisationof Romania,at a
different spatial level, have received much assistance.These are the lowest administrative
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levels of cities and communes (orage, comune), which showed a general trend of fragmentation.This can also be regardedas a form af regionalism,in the sensethat it is a bottomup initiative, which has its roots in the latesthuge administrativereform of 1968,when many
seftlementslost their administrativefunction, and, as a consequence,
have since then lacked
public
major
investments and development.In the last four years the number of new
administrativeunits has increasedas a result of the establishmentof definite criteria for this
new political regionalisationin 2001; Law nr. 351. If, at this level, the process of fragmentation goes on, we are pessimisticas far as the reshapingof the regional level is concemed becausechapter rtr. 2l of the aquis communtaire(in the accessionnegotiationsbetween the EU and Romania)will be closedvery soon.Thereforethe chancesfor establishing
new developmentregionsor for the redrawingof the existing onesare very low. We therefore
have to conclude that the statewill remain the main force of territorial rescaling in Romania.
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Fig. 1: The institutions and thefinancing of regional developmentin Romania
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